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MEMORANDUM FOR ALL PENNSYLVANIA WING PERSONNEL

FROM: PA Wing Commander

SUBJECT: PAWG POLICY LETTER 00-3
Alternative Uniform Policy

1. PA Wing has authorized the wearing of orange and black T-shirt as new uniform items.

2. The official PAWG orange T-shirt will have a corporate seal on the left breast, with the wording "Civil Air Patrol, Search and 
Rescue" on the back. Figure 1-1.
  a. This uniform item is authorized for wear by all Emergency Services personnel in the wing, i.e. Rangers, Pilots, Ground Crews, etc. 
  b. The official orange T-shirt is to be worn with the camouflage battle dress uniform (BDU) at squadron, group, wing and national 
special activities at Hawk Mountain.

3. The official PAWG black T-shirt authorized as a uniform item has an official Special
Operations patch on the left breast, with the wording "Pennsylvania Wing, Civil Air Patrol CD" directly under the patch. Figure 1-2. 
  a. This uniform item is authorized for CD participants only. 
  b. The official CD T-shirt can only be worn with the flight suit or camouflage battle dress uniform (BDU).

4. This policy letter supersedes memorandum dated 02 January 1999, and will remain in effect until 31 December 2000.

SUBJECT: Utility Uniform Hats

1. For years it has been this wing's policy that an orange baseball hat would be worn by Squadron and Group personnel with the utility 
uniform (BDU's).

2. After further review, CAPM 39-1 authorized BDU headgear may be worn for NON-FIELD CAP activities. However, the Squadron 
Commander will determine the appropriate headgear for their members.

3. Orange baseball caps are the only other authorized headgear for the utility uniform at the Group or Squadron levels. Orange hard 
hats must be used for field use.

FREDRIC K. WEISS, Colonel, CAP
Commander


